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Fiona is  an award-winning
coach, and highly engaging,
confident and entertaining
public speaker.  She
transforms cl ients'  self
belief  & confidence using a
variety of subconscious
reprogramming tools.  She
works with her cl ients to
create massive success and a
bullet-proof mindset,  to
bring into form their
dreams, goals and
aspirations to achieve
greater prosperity,
abundance,  fulf i l lment and
freedom to generate
l imitless potential .
 
Having worked in senior
roles in the corporate world
for several  decades,
including latterly,  Sales and
Marketing Director for a
brand leader,  and through

creating massive personal
transformations for herself ,
Fiona has a wealth of
experience to support the
work she delivers today.  
 
Fiona leads regular
workshops and
masterclasses on
mindfulness,  positive
mindset and success,  and is
a l icensed Workshop
Leader in the philosophies
of the iconic Louise Hay –
one of the f irst
self-development pioneers.  
 
Fiona's passion is to share
the wisdom of how
individuals can create the
life they desire,  by
modifying their words,
thoughts and behaviours to
up-level  their mindset to
create huge potential .

FIONA@FIONADRAKE.COM



SPEAKING

TOPICS
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Online or In Person Talks:  
 
1 .  What's your story? The power of a positive mindset to start
writing a new chapter - the lessons I  learned that you and your
teams can use!
2.  Mindset hacks to get your team on board and engaged
3. Mindset 2020 - t ips and hints for up-level l ing your mind!
4.  The art of  public speaking - hints and tips to reduce the fear!
5.  Control  - how to focus on what you can control ,  and not on what
you can't !
6.  The art of  mindful  thinking and resi l ience 
7.  What is  subconscious reprogramming and how does this create
l imitless performance?
8.  How I transformed my l i fe from 'stressed out executive on the
brink of burn out to entrepreneur l iving her best l i fe! '
9.  Mindset and belief ,  and taking action in your 40s
10.  Successful  people create successful  habits
11 .  The power of the mind to overcome daily challenges (work,
relationships,  outlook,  lone working,  etc)  - self  talk and the inner
crit ic!
12.  5 success hacks for the female entrepreneur
 
My talk repertoire is  being added to weekly.  
 
I f  you have a particular subject relating to positivity,  mindset,
mindfulness,  resi l ience,  etc that you don't  see here,  I  am more than
happy to tai lor a bespoke offering to suit  your audience.
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MASTER-
CLASSES
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Online or In Person Masterclasses and Workshops:  
1 .  Mindful  wellbeing in the workplace (30 minute sessions through
to half  day and ful l  day workshops to support home workers)
2.  Meditation Sessions (15 or 30 minutes meditation sessions to
support home workers and senior exec teams)
3.  Morning Routine virtual  hosting (morning routines include
meditation,  journall ing,  mindfulness,  movement,  positive mantras
to support home workers)
4.  Coaching Clinic for Executives (1  hour coaching drop in)
5.  Mindset Masterclass - health,  f itness and exercise
6.  12 ways to love yourself
7 .  The magic of believing in yourself
8.  Journey to self  love
9.  Money Mindset Workshop
10.  How to powerful ly change your words and thoughts for creating
the l i fe you desire
 
My Masterclass and Workshop repertoire is  being added to weekly.
 
I f  you have a particular subject relating to positivity,  mindset,
mindfulness,  resi l ience,  etc that you don't  see here,  I  am more than
happy to tai lor a bespoke offering to suit  your audience.
 
 
 
w.f ionadrake.com
e. f iona@fionadrake.com
i:  f iona_drake_coaching
l :  https://www.linkedin.com/in/fionadrake/
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